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ZX81 QSave
Stephen Adams li)oki< al

QSave — a hard and
software device (hat speeds

up loading and saving on
theZXRl. Seepage 13.

Vlcaoskaleton
Asghar Ahmed provides -i

lesson in anatomy with lliis

program for the VioZO on
page 27.

Slngalongs Dragon
Keith and Steven Brain

explain how to play

Christmas carols on the

Dragon 32. See pagB 29.

BBC Computer
Programme
David Kellv talks to David

Allen about the BBC's2nd
Qjmpuier Programme
which will go on the air in

January. Seepage II.

CSTAR—

1

Santa Claus I

on Spectrum I

and Dragon, 1

GAME*]

News Desk

Sinclair critical of
BMMG stance
SINCLAIR Rcseorcli hiis

reaeled criticajly .lo last week's

proposals to protect the UlC

micro-computer indualty from

'unfair' foreign competition

put forward by the British

Microcomputer Manufaetui-

The main BMMG proposal

— a twelve-month embargo on

US and Japanese micro-

cortipuler imports — is re-

iectcd by Sinclair. Qive Sinc-

"Wc di

BMMG package
helpful way

forward, Es.wnlially i( seeks to

solve problei
-- — p«eS

Independent ^
authority for

|
cable tv ^
THE Eovernmsm has decided S

n Bri-

The new authority, which &
will be completely separate ^
from the Independent Broad- ^
casting Authority, was ^
announced by Joformation J^
Tectinology Minister Kenneth .a

Baker during a Commons de- !^
bale on cable television. A ^
White Paper detailing the e

5 terms of rcferen

: released early ne

Kenneth Baker also; i

e for witched sl_.

opposed to "tree
]^

and branch ", He conceded "^

that this option would be more J^
enpensive. but said it had |.

more potential for inleractivE S^

The government also ex- ^
pressed a preference for fibre- ^"

' iP' ff- W' 4?- *•* e- *» ** ** *« *» ff- a*' ** i?- iP- »• Oi- b'
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ZX81 & Spectrum
Games

Invaders: Very lasl m/c adion. Includes myslery ship and

increasingly difflcull screens.

tBKZXai£4.4S

Mazeman: A lasl action m/c game that reprodjces Ihe

spirit of itie oflginal. The Spectrum version includes

excellsnl graphics.

16K ZX81 £4.45- Spectrvm E4.95

Adventure 1: Based on me original game by Crowlher,

this game was Ihe start ol the Adventure craze. Reviewed

Sinclair User, issue 2, Features Save game roulina as the

game can titeraily take monlhs to complete.

16KZX81 £8.95- 4aK Spectrum CS.SS

Sea UE at the 51h ZX Microtair.

is and sii

caimpbeir
systems
SPECTRUM 16K GULPMAN

THE VERY BEST IN MACHINE CODE

FOR THE ZXSPECrnUM & ZX81

SPECTRUM 48K MASTERFILE

SPECTRUM 16K SPDE c,-™,.!,!^ .

ZX81 16-48KTHE FASTpNE
^

ZXai 16KGULP2 =i-T,.„ ,a.".k:.i »«

CAMPBELL SYSTEMS
(Dapt,PC)
15 nous ROAD
BUCKHUBSTHILL
ESSEX IG96BL
ENGLAND 01504-0589ca

THE SPECTRUM POCKET BOOK
- the book you have been

160pp rt^ ^i\ Trevor Toms, best selling author of the ZXSl Pocket Book and the Sinclair

^^Fk ^11 Learning Lab, turns his atlei
"""

*'"»*^" waiting for! All the material

Programs
• Castle wails; boiling oil and lovely slurping

noises

• Great Fire of London; try and change the

course of history

• Chase; outwit the pursuing robots and lead

them to their doom
• Truly amazing; generate a new maze puzzle

every go
• Reversi; the classic oriental strategy game

with board screen display

• 3D Maze; race against time and three

dimensions to escape.

Also Available ZXSI Pockei Book 138pp
ZX80 Pockei Book 128pp

Atom Business llOpp

-£5.95

.£4.95

£1.50

the ZX Speclru

n !he book is totally new.

Hints & Tips
Discover new ways of using PRINT; INSTR functions,

VAL. PRINT USING, hexadecimal conversion, upper

case conversion, load and save anay.^. BEEP with sliding

tones, automatic scroll and how to use all the machine

features within machine code.

Machine Code
All the tools you need to write machine code effectively,

Graphics tool kii — debug monitor — symbol assembler

(with labels, all ED commands. ORG statements, forward

and relative jumps) — disassembler (with label assign-

ment); now you can really dig into the Sinclair ROM!
This section alone would be stupendous value for money!

Cassettes Spectrum games as opposite £5,00

Spectrum machine code as above £5 ,00

fnr T'YSI NowomikPuzile, Demolition&Tenpin £5.00lurZwAOi
3^^j^,g„,^fjs.GreedyGulch,

Prices Magic Mountain. PharaohsTomb £5.00

include VAT ZXSI Pocket Book Cassette £5-00

Dept FREEPOST EM463 (No stamp n
99. East St, Epsom. Surrey KTI7 IBR,

Telephone 03727-21215. 24hr phone servici

Europe add 90p (outside Europe add £2.20) per item.

lired)

PHIPPS ASSOaATES
Prices include postage but for air mail delivery i

POPULAR COMPUTING W
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Chhslmas is traditionally a tim

looking back over the past year and
rellectirig on the various successes
and disappointments. However, rather

than bore you with a list of achieve-

ments and failures that is all too

tamiliar, I would prefer to concentrate

on some of the wider implications a
cheap, readily available, micro
computers.

The micro revolution is undoubtedty

upon us, though it has arrived almost

unnoticed. Like the motor car, the

micro will change the way In which we
live forever. But, as with the motor car,

it is difficult to predict what w:

happening in two or three years time,

never mind twenty or thirty.

What does seem certain, however,

is that more people than ever before

will own or have access to a computer.

At this time last year some 200,000

people in Britain owned their c

micros. The comparable figure

year is at least 600,000 and probably

much greater. By next year the figure

is likely to be in the millions.

Just as the industrial revolution

bhDught unparalleled opportunities, so
the micro revolution is opening up a
whole new world for ojr generation. H

is up to us to make the most of it,

A Merry Xmas to all our readers.

Following our combined Issue Itils

n«eh, there will be no Issue of Popular
Computing Weekly next weok— but we
will be back with another action packed
•dllion on December 30.

Mike Grace will take another loi

Bome of the lalesl software for the
Vle2D while David Angler will pres«r>t a
disassembler program lor all 6S02
iMsed machines.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
1



COMPUTERS-WEST WALES
BBC MICRO'S IN STOCK NOW

MODEL A— £299
MODEL B — £399

FEATURES INCLUDE,
* 73 KEY FULL TRAVEL KEVBOARD

HIGH DEFINITION COLOUR GRAPHICS
3 VOICE MUSIC SYNTHESIS PLUS -NOISe-.

* 10 USER DEFINABLE FUNCTION KEYS

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE
EXPANSION OPTIONS (MODEL B) INCLUDE:

* DISC • COLOUR MONITOR * PRINTERS
* SPEECH SYNTHESIS * PADDLES

* THE 'TUBE-

fiJB UPGRADES (SAME DAY BV APPOINTMENT)
E106

WE ALSO STOCK THE ATOM AND ZXBl MICRO'S

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT IS"!*

SECURICOn DELIVERY £10. POST £3

DETAILS OF CURRENT STOCKS.

CARDIGAN ELECTRONICS
CHANCERY LANE (near woolworth si

CARDIGAN, DYFED
TEL: 0239-614483

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

QUALITY SOFTWARE
FOR ATARI, BBC, 48K SPECTRUM

DATAPAD
For ATARI WOfflOO. On CASSETTE
Wilh Datapad you can create your own personal

compulensed database. Names and addresses,

phone numbers, etc. All added or recalled with

ease. Typical capacity 16K: 65 names and addres-

ses; 32K: 135 names and addresses: dSK: 200

names and addresses. Only E6 Inc. CASSETTE.

RISE & FALL + SAFECRACKER
For 48K Spectrum
This popular business challenge plus ihe chance to

rob the boss, both on one cassette.

SPECIALLY OFFERED FOR CHRISTMAS
at only £3.50 Inc.

MUST B£ A BARGAIN FOR TWO GREAT GAMES,

MAZESCAPE
For 32K BBC machines

A fast-moving 3D maze game. Features skill selec-

tion, colour options. See If you can escape from this

Cheques or PCs to: Mlllsell, Clock Mill,

Heasham, Burton-on-Trent DE12 7JG

KEMPSTON MICRO ELECTRONICS
ZXKLIK- KEYBOARD

KEMPSTON (Micro) Electronics
1B0A Bedford Rd. Ksmpslon. Bedford MK4ZBBL

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Sinclair's way

uJations, II would be more in

keeping with the spiril of the

present government to dis-

mantle existing controls which

inhibit initiative and growth."

Three courses of action are

proposed by Sinclair Re-

ft Present government pro-

curemenl policy should be
overhauled to ensure equal

pportunilies for UK manu-
facturers.

• The present 17 percent

duly on many imported elec-

tronic components should be

substantially reduced. It com-
pares unfavourably with the

6-S percent duly on fully-

asEembled products imported,

and discourages UK manufac-

C Government should eierl

maximum diplomatic pressure

to remove hidden UK export

controls. According lo the Sin-

clair statement many foreign

governments regularly breach

EEC or GATT international

trade regulations,

Sinclair Research is under-

standably not keei

Ihe UK because

reprisals by other countries. A
substantial proportion of the

company's computer produc-

tion is exported. Hie ilXBl

sells well in the competitive

Japanese market and the new
- X 1000 is much soughl-

m the US-

appiic!

Spectnim goes
<Hi sale at

W H Sill I111

THE Sinclair ZX Spectrum .(

liable o\ r the TO

selected W H Smith

Previously, it was only avail-

')le by mail order.

W H Smith, which already

ocks the ZX81, began selling

the Spectrum al 65 branches

wan Binnie, W H Smith

merchanitise controller, said:

'Demand exceeds supply at

present, but we anticipate

large deliveries as Christmas

approaches. First deliveries of

Ihe 16K Speclium begin this

week lo 65 branches which

already have the 4gK Spec-

1EDECEW8ER19S2

Sord takes the plunge
THE SORD M5 computer

goes on sale in the UK in late

February 1983.

It will sell both through ma-
jor high-street stores and the

pany has been developing

since opening its UK offlce a

little over two monlhs ago.

Priced al £169, Ihe M5
machine is supplied with pow-
er pack, leads and three Rom

games cartridges. Other games
cartridges. FALC (a version of

Sord's Pips for the M5) and
joysticks will go on sale simul-

taneously but so far no prices

The ZSG-based MS, with 8K
Rom, 4K Ram and 16K video

Ram. went on sale in Japan in

October and America in

January computer show
LONDON Home Computet The main emphasi.s of the

Show will be held at Ihe Royal .
show will be on mictocompu-

Horticultural Society Old Hall lers selling tor less than £300
in Vincent Square, London — although material for the

from 7 lo 9 January. 1983. The Lynx and BBC machines will

show will be open ftbm 10 am be included. Entry will cost

CO b pm on Friday and Satur- around £!.50.

"from 10

Johns n(01- 17 10021.

Vies use Pet peripherals
INTERPOD i

which allows Pet peripherals

to be used by either the Vic20
or Commodore 64 machines.

The device attaches to the

serial bus of Ihe Vic20 or M
and provides IEEE and RS232
interfaces. So these machines

the I74K of the Vic 1540 single

disc drive.

Use of a wide range of

peripherals including the Pet

4040 (VM). 8050 {3M) and
9090 (lOM) disc units is possi-

ble. The interpod has two
IEEE ports so a printer or

graph-ploltci can also be used.

The RS232 output has select-

able baud rale (between 50
and 7.2O0 baud), parity and
device numbering.

Mark Clark from Oxford
Computer Systems who pro-

duce the unit explained: "The
interpod just plugs straight

'

driven simultaneously, using

the Interpod unit."

Interpod is available from

Oxford Computer Systems
Ltd. The Old Signal Box,
Hensinglon Road, Wood-
slock, Oxford, priced at £125

sVAT.

softwai

c Vic
e is necessary to oper-

As long as there is no
number clash, up lo

lisc drives can be con-

facl. up lo 28 devices a

Talk dbpenser
COCO-COLA is to intro-

duce video-game vending
machines in the US.
The company plans to install

new machines which give cus-

tomers a free play of a video

game with every purchase
made. The dispensers give a

choice of two gnmes, played

for about 30 seconds.

The new selling strategy is a

follow-up lo the introduction

last year of talking Coke dis-

pensers.

Ace gets
users group
A JUPITER Ace Users grOU|

has been formed by Ihi

Brighton-based softwari
house, Remsofl.

Members paying Ihe £7 sub-

scription fee will receive thr

issues ofanewsletterincludi

hints, tips and special offe

John Noyce, co-founder of Ihe

group said; "The Ace
lovely little machine, but i

need programs for its cu

unexpanded 3K form before

users can fully bencRt from
'

As of January, piodudii

uf Ihc Jupiter Ace in Bury
Edmunds Is being stepped up
10 SntKI units per month.

Commodor*
proflte up
COMMODORE sales for Ihe

year to June 30, 1982, have
risen to over £lB9m — 63
percenl up on the previous

£2S.2m. from lasl year's total

Sales of microcomputer sys-

lems now account for 75 per-

cent of the company's sales—
the Pel range continues to sell

well and Ihe Vie20 has recendy

ore UK Is one of Ihe

pany's largosi divisiuu.,

accounting for 25 percent of
world sales.

By far Ihe biggest growth of

micro sales was seen in the

US. where an increase of some
190 percenl was seen. Over
800,000 of the Im Vic20
machines so far sold were
boughl in America. In Ihe rest

of the world microcomputet
sales rose by a comparatively
raode.sl34 percenl.

In Ihe UK the upward trend

seems set lo continue. British

sales in Ihe first quarter uf
1982-3 showed a 120 percenl

increase over the same period

Everything but a
NHnputer or the
kitchen %Mk



ROrm 5DFTURRE
ROMIK PROMISE

> A MINIMUM
:
ONE NEW GAME

> EVERY MONTHvi/im

GEMINI
SOFTWARE

ZX81 (16K) SPECTRUM (48K)

STARTREK

Fealures hi 8 « 8 Galaxy. Kbigons and Slatbaaes, i

range scans, Torpedses and pnsssrs, Compuler eli

PLUS Monnal or Hyperdrive: choose your speed bul

energy level.

Galaxy Map: keep irack an where you haue been. /

whether any WlngonB ramain mere, and where Ihe s

Visual display ol Enlerprtse's position and movamar

Visual displsyot photon lorpedo.

CasseilB plus full'

ZXB1 E4 95

Speclrum CS.SSIcolourandsoundloo)

Good software viiented.

GEMINI SOFTWARE

Avenger lor Wia ZX Spoctrum (16/48k RAM)

A\/fildG.eR^

Swonseo.W Glom SAA4NE

POPULAR COMPUTING W



LETTERS

Some talk of

a gift horse

I
am wriling lo you. unforlu-

nalely. id complain, I have

jusl had a personal compulcr

bought for me by my parents.

Unforlunalely, due lo the fact

it was for my birthday,

they did not consult me about

what make 1 wanted,

s an Atari 400 and 1 am
very pleased with it, but I have

been trying lo get some of

your programs to run on it. t

have not met with any success

even when trying to convert it

over to Atari 400 bask.

I have been collecting your

magazine since No 2 and am
(tremely disappointed to see

ou do not print programs for

my computer. It is a very

popular compuler and il has

n featured in other niaga-

s. Please could you print

will work on it and by this will

Paul Harvey
16 Cait/e Road

Surrey KT18 7NZ

Wc have been eipanding our

rage rerently lo inchide a

.slightly wider range of micros.

Our nrsi review of Atari sofl-

E wan published In our De-

'e wlU be poblishlng a few

Atari games In the New Year,

depending on demand.

GoodwHI and
the agent

As lo

:i25i*

I prin . After
guaiantees are for protection

against manufucturing defeclj,

not subsequonl damage.

The ZX81 keyboard can be

damaged by pressing it with s

hard object and in the past wc
have felt justified in charging

far replacing these where dam-
age was obvious. However, W
H Smith & Son Ltd have asked

that we now adopt o more
'enieni attitude towards their

16DECEMBER1982

agents for various organisa-

tions, we have always oper-

ated on Itie basis thai dnmage

by a guarantee; a fairly com-

planation to avoid a recur-

Unfortunately. Mr Jones's

epair took place before this

lion from W H Smith

was given, although we still

maintain there was nothing

unfair about our actions.

He will be receiving a re-

fund and as such will be

benefiting from his suppliers'

(W H Smith) desire to go

beyond the requirements of

ihe Sale of Goods Act lo

In this particula n an e

the keyboard was o badi

damaged (bat this wa no ed

and recorded by ou 1 n I

staff before being pa d

our engineers,

M H Wngh
litlerservice Eleclronics Lid

87-91 Park Slre'et

From No byte

to byte mode
In reply to K Robertson's

letter in Vol 1 No 29. I can

confirm that the listing, as pub-

lished, wotks. It looks as if his

43 Si Georges Road
Winer'mg

Pelerborough

Confused by
error messages

computers available. That
said, and although the ,Vlc2a

file handling is excellent, it can

become a little confusing when
faced with error messages that

are unknown even lo Com-
modore. Try these short exam-

Enter VERIFY '^. This
gives "Illegal device number".
How about For H = J (o

2S5:Opea H,H:Nexl giving

"Too many Bles".

Run this; 10 Open I.O-Inpu'

l.K then type a siring and
Relum. A -File data" error

occurs inslcad of "Bad data"

listed in the manuals. Enter

Verify "".6. This gives "iWis-

sing rile naine". Also, when
the Vic encounters an end of

tape marker, it replies with

"Device nor present" error

instead of "File nol found".

Maybe these anomalies do
not occur with all versions of

early Japanese machine. Now
let us see if anyone can find

any more Vie20 error mes-

Colin AfcCorraict

29 Rundwick Park Road
Plyrnomb

Demn FL9

Dragging It out
by the roots

Thank you for starting the

Dragon page. As the

sometimes proud^owner of a

Dragon 32 and being a novice

at programming/using micros,

I was beginning to despair and
slowly losing more hair!

I am now waiting v
-

'

Tandy?), in the hopes of be-

coming enlightened.

I have just finished reading

2. If you want to increase the

speed of this already fast

beast, use Poke 65495.0. ll

really does work but be

prepared for Sound and

rather strange, although

still acceptable as sound
effects.

The problem with the speed

'efou

onlyw
it off is

machinel Peeking the location

returns a value of 126 — al-

ways. I have tried Poking it

re,setlable, it would provide a

simple method of having two

levels of speed in games.

Hying S ucers game ( Popular

Compuiing Weekly. Novem-
ber 4) and it makes it very

difficult :o win (1 ihink my

tors). Perhaps someone could

solve ihi forme and allow my
ha.rtoE

Flatl

Bridge Garage
Main Srreer

Wamage OX12 ?HR

Fastening the
donkey's head

In your magazine dated
October 28, there was a

program called 'Donkey" for

the ZX81. i would Uke to

Tim Resd
23 Laurel Drive

Bradwell

Great YarnK

Norfolk NR31

Vou are quilt correel. Some-
how we inadvertently left out

the nrsi three lines of Ihe prog-

ram. The missing lines are:

I LET s=e
l« POKE 16418,8

II LET G- IBM

A rather

hteher score

r:
Weekly. November 4.

Sorry Stewart, but since I

saw the Scramble program and
typed it in, I have played it

regularly. My highest score is

just over 4.000 points with

over 220 miles travelled. I

regularly score over 2.300

points, I have also typed in a

hi^ score, a delailed

a high sc e for

reeling, write lo: Letters.

Popular Computing Weekly,

Habboase Court. 19 Whil-

comb Street. London H'C2.



Sairia Claus
A new game lor 16K Spectrum and

Dragon 32 by David Lawrence

Many ot Ifie mosl inlriguing gamBS Ihal righl ot

can be played on a micro depend lor '

Iheirfascinalion on Ihe effeclive simulation

of a very natural phenomenon like iMe

Christmas game Oepends upon Ihe

emulation ol presents thrown Irom a

height into chimneys ol uarying alevaiion.

In a Hush ol llie Chris Imas spirit, llie game

is oHeted lor both ihe 16K Spectrjm and

Itie Dragon 32.

It needs only a very cursory examination

to sea that the game is. in lacl, very short

In terms ol the sections needed to acluaii^

play. But, in both versions these parts art

almost doubied by the lines needed Ic

and 10 set up Ihfprovide

simple graphics initially.

the graphics that llie major diflerences

In the Spectrum game, Ihe chimneys things happen. Firslly,

down which presents are to be tossed are incremented tiy

each made up ol four user defined charac- chimney — that is lo say the lowest

lers, loaded into the memory by the mod- chimneys score highest. Secondly, on

ule at line 3000 Since the user defined each subsequent turn the representation

character facility is nol available on the of thai chimney wil

Dfagon, and to Draw the 9B chimneys score if it is entered on subsequent turns,

would be 100 slow, the five different chirr- One final complicatii

ney types (actually dice faces) are loaded In^m which

into arrays using the Gel command and

simply printed to Ihe screen using Pul.

This procedure is made more cumber- chimneys, , - ^ u
some by Ihs lact that a separate array are masked by higher chimneys. Such

must be declared for each of the five types iraccessiBle chimneys

of chimneys. led early on, as you have only 40 presents

Once the graphics are set up, the per game.

Spectrum is far more economical in the Theot^ecloflhegameislogeiasmany

manner ih which it car prim the graphics lo fjoinls as possible wiih the 40 presenls. ifa

the screen in the module al line 3500. On as simple— and as diflicull— as that.

le Dragon's flexible Draw

e presents remaining

by tiny 4«4 pixel squares. m^wcs bBWeen ih« line

Both versions ol the game share some
simple calculations, relating lo direction of

throw and speed [modules al 2000 and 1008 Tha moouls buflinnlnfl a

3200] and the rate ol descent compared

with hor^oniai distance covered (25001,

In both versions Ihe game is played on a

screen completely devoid of text. The

chimneys are displayed in the fomi ol an

11.9 grid ol dice faces. Each turn begins

starting in the bottom left-hand comer. The
2SM 1TW "arale ot \m tSracI

line can be stopped ai any point by

pressing a Key — this determines Ihe

direction ol the throw Irom the centre of the

This is followed by Ihe generation of a

horizontal line Cieiween Iwo markers on

eilher side of the screen. This line, loo. Is

slopped by pressing any key — it repre-

will only become apparent as you play
end mai ins prBssm

Having entered the direction and the

velocity, the horizontal track of the throw

will begin to be plotted on the grid. On Iho

Commentary
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street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street

Getting down to Basics
David Kelly talks lo David Allen, producer of BBCtv's
second computer programme series.

Theqi e BBC wilh cornmon ground t

manulaclurs and mailieling of a micro-

compuler is still subjecl lo dabaie.

Dslractors are keen lo point out thai, not

only did Ihe failure of Acorn lo salisfy

deliwerv schedules do Ifie BBCs repuia-

tion harm, but Ihe oltending machine had
virtually no pan la play in the television

series. The Computer Programme.
A year laler the tables have bean turned— the Acorn machines are readily avail-

Making Ihe Most Ol Your Micro, focusing

on programming and applications is due to

be broadcast from next January
"The first series was designed lor peo-

ple with no experrenca of microcompuiing."

says David Allen. "But, somewhere along
te, people got Ihe idea that wa were

doing a series dealing with programming a

;. But. tl

had to say 'The actual detailed

be different from this on other

though the pnnciples are Ihe

same' So yes — il is difficult lo please
everyone and yes it is a compromise— bul

there is no way round that.

"What we hope lo iJo is lo send out Ihe

prxigrams we develop, both in cassette form

and over the air using Ceetai When we
do Ihis we will develop versions lor most

Ih programming techniques. Bul w

computer— the emphasis being lirmly on
" practicalities involved. "Each program-

will tal<e a theme

January will see the launch of a new
lelesottware service to coincide with

screening of the television programmes.
Each programme in Ihe new series will

have a main theme arpund which the

various items in the 30-minute show will

centre. The series will be presented by Ian

McNaught Davis with coninOutions in each
episode from a selection ol experts. The
plans lor the senes breakdown as foliows.

Part I The Versatile Machine. This first

one acts as a shop window for the rest of

the series. It gives a brief idea of just what
is possible with low-cost microcomputers.
It begins with a remarkable item on
Richard Gomm, severely disabled with

cerebral patsy, who finds a micro-

computer Invaluable in his studies tor a PhD
in philosophy. Then John Coll of Acorn
briefly tours Ihe components that go to

make up a micro and Ian McNeughl Davis
steps inside a computer to walk around (he

main hardware accoutrements on the

printed-clrcuit board.

Part Z Getting Down lo Basics. What-
ever cSalect of Bask: your ntachme uses.

Parts. String handling

edures and sub-rojline

example of good and b

technique.

Part 4. Graphics, This programme
attempts to describe simple graphics pro-

gramming techniques. Introduces tt>e idea

of machine-code and shows hoi

area. Diderenl levels of

Move, Draw and Plot. An
imation cell is shown which is developed
explore in-betweening

advanced animation techniques, and
takes a brief look el commercial computer-

aided graphics like those t

-

Part 5. Databases. Thi

simple file handling — d;

searching and sorting. Shows
construct a simple database.

Part 6. Business Applications. Consid-

StKiws a typical spread -sheet financial

modelling program Briefly considers
word-processing program
some of Ihe main pitlalls ol writing your

own software.

Part 7. Getting Away From Basic, Looks
particularly at the Idea of artilicial h

Part 8 Control. Using a micro lo cc

eitemel apparatus. A BBC Buggy w
displayed (which will be available lo

and operated from the BBC micro.

'Intelligent' in that It senses lis environ,

and builds up a picture ol where 11

been. It will be able to draw lines ani

incorporate a bar-code reader and

Part 9. Computer-aided Design
Music. Considers further metfwxJs ol

keyboard input to Ihe compuler, and also

non-screen output Sound and joystick

control. Shows how lo dr.

late a three-dimensional line drawing on
the screen Shows hiddi

rotation and shading.

Part to. Communications. Deals with

IBlBsoftware. Explains the BBC's Ceefax
system. Much of the software developed in

Ihe series will be made available for

range of machines using this system.
The BBC microcomputer comes into it

own In Ihe new series. "Having a dynami
relationship with one company— Acorn -

has been invaluable" says David Alien

"With them we have been able to develop
software lor the programmes and pi

the vital special board which enable;

put up the computer's output clearly

1 fact. I the

"As tar as possible we shall try to deal

ISDECEMBERISeS

gramme — are generated Iron

matfiine."

Makiryg me Most ol Your Micr_ .

be broadcast In 10 programmes beginning

on January 10. Each episode will be
shown three times as follows: Mondays
BBC2 3.05 pm; Mondays BBCl 1 1 ,25 pm;
and Sundays BBC 1 12.3Spm.



so iSEIXX^BI DRAGON PROGRAMS
Z2 PRESTWICK DRIVE, BISHOP'S STOHTFORD. HERTS CMZ3 5ES, Telephone: 0279 52401

CHARACTER GENEHATOH
E, MacGowan GAMES PACK 1

Torpedo by Erik Pallison,

Sheepdog by Erik PaHison.

Snaks by Chtistophai Hum.
£7.95

MONSTER MINE by

Escape fiom the mine -viiri as y

money as you can, but don't gel cli

In or caughl by the prowling mons
An addictive machine code game,

superb graphics and save iBdIlty.

t7.95

OOLF by Pele Allen

Over 20K of Basic, giiring you lull QAMESPACK2
B-hole golf course with handicaps. Liinding bf Peter Ctiase.

tioice ol clubs, golfing weakness musi Hangman by Christopher Hur

e specified, lull colour graphics and Speedboat by Peter Chase,

sound including score card. Battleships by C. A. Castle.

...ET.95 CT.95

resolution graph

Basic tor ease
complete ASCII

^^ program.

.. C9.95

•W^ JJiieroWorld
2 CRAWFORD ROAD, HATFIELD. HERTS 07072 64137

OPENING SOON BISHOP S STORTFORO BRANCH OF lifliCROWORl I >

^^:r
""



REVIEW

Inside the
black box
Stephen Adams looks at

Qsave and the LMX
programmer for the ZX8 1

.

Osave is a hard and software package
tfssignsd to speed up Ihe Loading and
Saving ol tapes with Ihe ZXS1. It can save

16K In 30 seconds giving a speed in

excess of 4Q0Q biis pet second, as against

Sinclair's tape speed of 250-300 bits per

be used to otieck thai the prtiQram on tape
is me same as In memory. If it is nol, Ihere

is no break tacilily to get back to the main
program, so you would have to run it

througli another Qsaved program to gel

The advantages ol using this system are
talrty obvious, but here are a lew e>:am-

ples. A data base program using a tull 16K
takes Bpprokiinately 1 1 minutes to load —
using Qsava it takes 30 seconds. But a
16K games program also take 30 seconds
to load. At present, Osave takes 30
seconds whatever the length of the prog-

ough th Id of disc rdmary

other memory
)I large (300 odd bytes) an<

protected against a Basic progi

accidenlally overwriting It. Only New
pulling out the power plug, wi

jd(PSSr
ir D series from TDK). The volume

control had to tie adjusted to near enough

The only thing

missing is the ability to store just the

variables or code on lo tape using Osave.
Qsave is inanutBctured by Personal

Software Services, 112 Oliver Street,

Coventry CV6 5FE (Tel. 0203 667S56) and
costs E1S.9Sfor 16K and £17.95 for 6AK,

LMX programmer

The LMX PROM programmer was de-
signed to work on the minimum 1K ZX81

s not use a program nami

the first Qsaved program it

However, Osave manutac-
problems have

ildersd and by the time you read

and so has a few limitati

Is that it can only cope with one type of

Eprom (a Rotn thai can be reprogram-

med), the 2716. IHowever, this Is available

from various manufacturers and i! can hold

up 10 3K o( machine code.

upenerce. Thei

easy lo follow and Ihe technical details

fully explained If, however, you warn
se if with a 16K Ram pack, extra wire

provided to connect up the pcb
the far side of the programmer.

Also, the program to control the program-
mer, which IS supplied on tape, is written in

code tor IK and produces a
peculiar display with Ihe 16Kpack.
The programmer is roughly decoded so

that It occupies the whole ol the 8K-16K
memory map ar>d also

appears on the 40K-48K section This

packs of 32K or above. The Eptom is

programmed by writing to the memory
'

in required in the Eprom with a 30-36

volt battery applied to the board. This

baltery can be made ol four PP3s, as

In the program supplied you can change
the address to anywhere in a 2K range and
alter the memory location. All addresses
and data are in hex. so conversions must
be done with the aid o( the 2XB1 manual if

you are working in decimal. The instruc-

all single key from the keyboard, using Ihe

overlay provided. An led on the board
lights normally and goes out when burning

data into a location. The program has an
enor check lo stop you programming a

aadyb(

The three routines. Load. Save and Vehly. for Ihe ZX Spectrum or BBC micro The With a 1 K ZX81 this is a very cheap way
are called by Print Usr X. where X is the Verily is essential, as is a tape counter lo to program Eproms to store machine code
number of ihe rouline. keep track of where the programs are. programs (Basic cannot be stored in it].

The Osai-e routine is Loaded first and Qsavs leaves the screen blanK with but if you have expanded your machine in

then Ihe program required. If this program flashing white lines across Ihe screen. any way it is a bit limiting. The program-

however, il is not possible to tell whether a ming cnuld have been done |ust as easily

load in 30 seconds by calling Ihe appnjprl- program will Load or not by looking at Ihe wilh Basic using Pofce to program the Rom
ate routine. II not, il may be loaded by the lines. and Peek to check il. Then a large array ol

normal Load command and, provided it PSS does sell a version which has a data could have been dumped into Ihe

can be stopped, il can then be Qsaved. It, switch on It lo eliminate the disconnection Eprom by the ZX81 ,
rather ihan having lo

however, it jumps straight inio a machine ot the Qsave box when recording. This 1
enter It all from the keytioard.

code rouline, you will not be able to Osai's The LMX Piom programmer is available

The documentation that comas with the from Lander lulicrosystams, 32 Clock-

programs, but it Is essential that ihe system is in the fomi of a four-page house Lane, Colliers Row. Romford,

program is in Fasf mode before using booklet containing simple Instmotions and Essex RMS 3QJ (Tel 0708 26325) tor

Qsave. diagrams and an emergency telephone £17.50 as a kit, excluding batteries and
After Saving, the Verily command can number. Eprom,

16 DECEMBER 19B2 13



SinclairZXSpectn
16Kor48KRAM-
full-size moving-
keykeyboard...
colourandsound.
high-resolution

graphics...

From only

£125!
Sinclair ZX80. Tlie first personal computer

lorunder£100.

Then, the ZX81. With up to 16K RAM
availabie.ahdlheZXPhnter. Giving more

power and more tleitiDility. Together,

they've sold over 500,000 so tar. to make
Sinclair world leaders in personal

computing. And theZXSI remains the

ideal low-cost introduction to computing

Now there's the ZX Spectrum! With

up lo 48K of RAM, A full-size moving-key

keyboard. Vivid colour and sound. High

-

resolution graphics. And a low price that's

unrivalled.

Professional power-
personal computer price!

The ZX Spectrum incorporates all

theproven features ottheZX81. But its

new16KBASIC ROM dramatically

increasesyourcomputingpower.
ytu have access lo a range of 8

colourEforloreground,Eiack9roundand
border.togetherwithasound generator

and high-resolulion graphics.

Ybu have the facility to support

separate data tiles.

You haveachoice of storage capa-

cities (governed by the amount of RAM).

16KofRAM (which you can uprale later

to 48K of RAM) or a massive 4eK of RAM.
Yfet the price of tha Spectrum 16K

is an amazing £125! Even the popular

4aKversion costs only £175!

"«bu may decide to begin with the

16K version. If so, you canstill rel

for an upgrade. The cost? Around £60.

Ready to use today,
easy to expand tomorrow

VourZX Spectrum comes with a mains

adaptor and all the necessary leads to

connectto most cassette recorders

and TVs (colour or black and wliite)

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used

in over 500,000 computers worldwide)

the ZX Spectrum comes complete with

two manuals which together represent a

detailed course in BASIC programming.

Whether you're a beginner or a competent

programmer, you'll find them both of im-

mense help. Depending on your computer

experience, you'll quickly be moving

into the colourful wo rid of ZX Spectrum
professional-level computing.

There'snoneedtostopinere The

ZX Printer-available now- isfully

compatiblewiththeZX Spectrum. And

later this year there will be Microdrives tor

massive amounts of extra on-line storage,

plus an RS232/network interface board.

Key features of the

SinclairZX Spectrum
• Full colour -8 colours each for

foreground, background and bord_,,

plusflashingandbrightness-intansity

control

• Sound-BEEPcommand with variable

pitch and duration

• Massive HAM -16K or 48K

I Full-size moving-key keyboard- all

keys at normal typewriter pitch, with

repeal facility on each key.

» High -resolution - 256 do Is

horizontally X 192 vertically, each

individually addressable for true high-

resolution graphics

• ASCII characterset-with upper- and

Teletexl-compatible-usetsoftwa

can generate 40 characters per lir

or other settings.

• High speed LOAD & SAVE-16Kin 100

seconds via cassette, with VERIFY a.

MERGE for programs and separate

I Sinclair 16K extended BA3IC-
incorporating unique 'one-touch'

keyword entry, syntax check, and

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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ZX spectrum software on
cassettes-available now

The (irst 21 software cassettes are

now available directly from Sinclair.

Produced by ICL and Psion, subjects

include games, education, and business/

household management. Galactic

Invasion. .
Flight Simulation, .

.Chess. .

.

History.. Inventions ..VU-CALC ..VU-3D

...47 pnDgtams in all. There's something

for everyone, and they all make full use

of tfie Spectrum's colour, sound and
graphics capabilities, 't'ou'll receive a

detailed catalogue with your Spectrum.

RS232/network
interface board

This iterfacB.B'

)UtQC(

erthis

ZXSpectrumtoawhole host ot printers,

terminals and other computers.

Rie potential is enormous. And the

astonishingly low price of only £20 is

possibleonly because theoperating

systems are already designed into the

ROM.

sindaii—
SinclalrReaearch Ltd, stanhope Road,
Camberley, Surrey GU1 5 3PS.

TBI: Cambertoy (0276) 685311.

IBDECEMBER19B2

TheZX Printer-

available now
Designed exclusively tof use vjltfi the

SinclairZXrangeot computers, the

printer offers ZX Spectrum owners the full

ASCII character set-including lower-case

characters and high-resolution graphics.

Aspecial feature is COPY which
prints out enact iy what is on the whole TV
screen without the need for further

instructions. Printing speed is 50 charac-

ters per second, with 32 characters

per line and 91ines pervertical inch.

The ZX Printer connects to the rear ot

yourZX Spectrum. A roll of paper (6Sfl

long and 4in wide) is supplied, along with

full instructions. Further supplies ot paper

are available in packs ot tlve rolls.

TheZX Microdrive-
coming soon

The new Microdrive a, designed
especially tor the ZX Spectrum, are set to

change the tace of personal computing.

Each Microdrive Is capable ot holding

up to 100K bytes using a single inter-

changeable microfloppy.

The transfer rate is 16K bytes pet

second, with average access lime of 3.5

seconds. And you'll be able to connect up
to 8 ZX Microd rives to your ZX Spectn;m.

All the BASIC commands required for

the Microdrives are included on the

Spectrum
A remarkable breakthrough ala

remarkable price. The I

How to order yourZX Spectrum
BY PHONE -Access, Barclaycard or

Trustcard holders cahcaliOI-200 0200 for

personal attention 24 hours a day, every

day.BY FREEPOST-usethe no-stamp

needed coupon Oelow. You can pay by

cheque, postal onaer. Access,

Barclaycard orTrustcard.

EITHER WAV-please allow up to 28

days for delivery And there's a 14-day
money-back option, ot course Wewant
youto be satisfied beyond doubt -and we
have no doubt that you will be.

I
To: Sinclair ReaMrch, FREEPOST, Cambsrlay, Surrey, GUIS 3BH. refer

I

Code ItMdPrlcB Total

S in clai r ZX Spectrum- 16KRAM version

Sinclair ZX Spectrum - 4SKRAM va

Sinclair ZX Printer

Printer pape r (pack ot 5 rolls)

Postage and packin g: orders un erfilOO 2.95

er£1D0 29
Total £_

Please lick if you require a VAT receiptD
•I enclose a cheque'postal order payable to Sinclair Research LIdfor£_

•Please charge to my Access/Barclaycard/Trustcard account no.

•Please delete^cornplete _|
|

| | | | |
| i

| | i |

as applicable

[Signature

^FREEPOST-no stampnMdad. PricMapplytoUKorly. Exportprlcwonappllcrtlon.

.J



OPEN FORUM

should start with a general description at the program and what It does
and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of E6 lor each program
published.

Scrambled Border
by Paul Newman

on S>pectrum made to stripe in various colou's wilhou

Art interesting effect wtiicti will enhance disturbing ths screen display area. A buzi

some games programs is the scrambling may be added, if required, by sLbliacimg

ol the screen border, with or »illioiil a 24 from the values given in the table. The

waming buzz, two Out insltuclions simply change the

THe etiecl relies upon Ide oulpul of border colour from while lo the chosen

values to port 254 (which ccnlrois the colour repeatedly.

apeal(er and the border colour) ol certain If the speaker tiit is set then a buii is

p- i^ Lines 240 and 250 serve lo find wha
rvmtxw character is printed and use that character

The routine will print the whole of Ihe

contents of the lirsl line regardless of how
lorm to print the enlarged versron of Iha

on BBC Micro character on the print^out. Unfortunately

This simple routine utilises the BBC's Pornl Ihe printing character is at right angles to

[X,Y) statement to reproduce characters the poster character. If Ifils is unaccepl-

displayed on the screen, greatly enlarged, able X can be printed instead by replacing

on a prinmut, line 290 with

tions on the size of the poster characters The W loop sets the maximum character

and on the length and depth of the whole width and the H loop the maximum charac-

posler. The X and Y loops take the Point ter height. The allaralions for tAode 4

(X,Y) statement from the bottom of the first oparalion are to lake account of the fac

screen line lo the top of the screen and that Ihs Moda 4 screen width is half that o

from the left ol the screen to the right. the Moda screen width.

once the poster string has been printed

Escape can be pressed lo lerminaie the

program.

The program does not use graphics

characters so any printer should be suit-

able. To convert the program for use on

other compuiers with a Point (X,Y) slaie-

menl the lines using the screen dimen-

sions (Lines 230, 240 and 270) may have

lo be allarad and the equivalent of the Vdu

siaiemenis used. Note that Vdu 1,10

sends a line feed lo the pnnter only.

10REM POSTER SSeLET PO-POIHKX,¥>
20REM **fl PROGRRM TO PRINT BIG CHHRflCTEKS** 29aLET B-flSCtB«>

3eCLS - 300LET C-flSC< " ">

40PRIHT 310FOR H-1 TO HI

50REM M«xifr.u,m widtf^ and m«>fimu,m hwisht 320IF PO-0 THEN 350
60REM must both b* multiPl« Of 8. 330VDU l.B
70PRIHT"n*x. width of •*ch ch*r'«ct»r "j 340I3OTO 360
80INPUT UIID 350VDU l.C
90PRINT 360NEXT H

100PRINT"Max. heiflht of e*ch ch»r*cter "j 370NEXT Y

110INPUT HEIGHT SSOVDU 1.10
120PRIHT 390NEXT U
130REri Poster »ti-i'ng must be le»»
l't0REM thari 60 character* Ion's,

IsaPR INT "Poster stritis "j

160INPUT m 400NEXT M
I70CLS 410VDU 3 ' Rf£M Printer off.

leenooE 420END
iSBPRINTflt 430REM Ch«r.9e» for M00E4 oPtrstion.
200VDU 2 'REM Printer on. 440REM 130REM Poster »trin9 Must be less

2iewi-NID/8 450REri 140REM than 40 ch«racter£ lon9.

220Hl-HEIGHT^e 460REM ISaMODE 4

230FOP X-0 TO 1279 STEP 2 470REM 230FOR X='0 TO 1279 STEP 4

240LET f\".X DIV I6)+l 4e0REM 240LET R-tX DIV 32 HI
250LET B»-=MIM<fl».fl.lJ
260FOR W=l TO Ml __„
270FOR V=991 TO 1023 STEP 4 by cTve Stokes

POPULAR COMPUTING Wi



DRAGON 32

NEW FROM

TROJAN
"SPACE TREK"

'ZX 81 & SPECTRUM^
THE ZETEC

KEYBOARD/JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

Fully Cased — no open boords.

Plugi into the expomion pot( when
required.

Keeps all the original keyboard operaiional.

Does not interfere with olhtr add-ons.

Operates under Basic's command Of

Machine Codes,

Requires Alan type joysticks.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED.

TO SUIT
zx-ai

TO SUIT
SPECTRUM

INTERFACE FOR KErBOARO C12.95 D4.95
INTERFACE FOR 12 lOrSTICKS E14.95 E:20.95

INTERFACE FORI.* JOYSTICKS CIS. 95 <:15.95

JOYSTICKS -PO.A (VAT AND PSP INC)
[

rompi de/rrer^. CJiecds/P.O. lo

i Wolsmgfiom P/oce, Truro, Cornwall, England.

^ TELEPHONE; 71135 ^

PRINTOUT
AMBER 2400
mm PRINTER

LOW ftLWNIfe COST USING
PLAIN PftPER

USED UITH HftNY COMPUTERS
INCLUDING BBC.UK101,fiTOf1
DRAGON. NEWBRflIN -fiTftRI

.

Tfis-eo.vic-ae and nz-seK

£ 78

MBB CONTROLS UttlTEB
Central Uos

Nalworth Irriuslrial Est
ftndover

Hampshire SPie SAL



has leceivKl a^TTT*
"Far and sway mo bMf - Yai Comp-W--

ssriBB and is a'mti) ai iheoami

_^^^^^^ Bamaiand

THE /

"!„,Y LINSAC, (PC) 68 Barker Hoad,

rs 95 Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS5 5ES

^ -•""-

iecLre ZX 81

16K
SPECTRUM
48K

SERIOUS APPLICATION PROGRAMMES

ELECTRONICS £ 5.95

NUMERIC £5.95

BASINQSTOKE

SPECTRUM- ZX81

4BK SpBctrum E5 95

ac you get: in fns amazing

GROUND ATTACK
Survival IB the name a\ the Hame m this eicicmg ScraFntale-

tyoe ar-cadB game for the ZX-Spectrum

GENEROUS DEALER DtSCOUNTS AVAILABLE

NEW! ZX81-C0MPILER
nyD.jrZXB' r

ONLV £5 95

ZX81 ARCADE ACTION (New low pricesi

MUNCHERE»eitinBP«>»anB«i»Fiirth«ZXai
'

ASTEROIDB "JiralthHthlBflfgrMterwdBddicls"

INVADERS "ProliitalytlHliBSt varsiDn al INVAOERB "

AUeH-OROPOOTE.cHangOHlOINALarejdegani*

STMTREK VCS! you can ba scarship mmmander

GRAPHIC GQLF IB BPBphlcallydrepiiiyinl hatES

5UPEHMIUMPU5 An undersroun* aihienlure

GAMES PACK 1 Faitt»»tic vikia for maney. naariy 50

programs on OM cmviKUi Only

Pleas

Name

Man

""
/POf

1

Silve soft Ud. 'OOran eStre_ t. LDWDQNWCaH ytu
1
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SPECIAL OFFER

Vic-20 Computer
£1 44.95 (incl. VAT)

The Vic Ceiilre has London's most comprehensive

range of Vic-20 and Commodore B4 hardware and

software. Telephone or call at The Vic Centre. 1 54
Victoria Road, North Acton. London V^fS [opposite North

Acton lube station) just off the A40.

Telephone; 01 -992 9904

Monday-Saturdav10.00am-5.00pm

VISA, ACCESS, AMEX

AMAZING NEW
PRODUCT

TELESOUND 84

BBC/SPECTRUM
SOUND BOOSTER

Telesound 84 o Jlpij!s the computer sound direct

through your unmodided TV set. Sound effects then

can be controlled from a whisper to a roar. Three easy
snap-on connections eliminate soldering,

Telesound 84 measures2'^x2it I'/t cm. and requires

10 separate power supply. This unique device (patent

pending) uses some ol the very latest ultra miniature

components and costs only E9.95 inclusive o( post,

packing, etc.

Full instructions with connection diagrams are supplied

,0 that the unit can be titled in minutes without any

previous experience.

Cheques/PO to

COMPUSOUND
32 Langley Close

Redditch, Worcs. B98 OET
Please state your computer when ordering

16 DECEMBER 1982

C.P.S. GAMES
LYNTONTIA HOUSE

7/9 PRAED STREET, LONDON W2
Tel: 01-402 7964

We have now completed our move. We wish to

apologise for the delay this may have caused.

The last of the delayed orders should be with

you now. If you are still expecting something
from us, please give us a ring now.

ADVENTURE GAMES
TOWER OF BRASHT:
Role playing adventure tor up to seven players. 4

cassettes. £9.50

GHOST OF RADUN;
Adventure for one player. 3 cassettes. C9,50

WIZZARD OF SHAM:
Adventure for one player, 3 cassettes. £9.50

SEVEN CITIES OF CIBOLA:
Adventure for one player. 3 cassettes. £9.50

WAR GAMES:
KING ARTHUR:
Battle in 6th Century England. 3 cassettes. £9,50

CHILDREN'S GAMES:
Peter Rabbit Series and Tummy Digs Series. See
previous ads in this magazine. 1 cassette. £4.50

Please add SOp P&P for order



STAn
SOCCEH

AN EXCITING NEW GAME
F0RTHEZX81 (16K)

L THE ACTION OF REAL FOOTBALL^ PASS - SHOOT - DRIBBLE - TACKLE
^^ COftNEHS - FREE KICKS - THROW-INS#

I MORE T

'A tiuly original and absorbing game'

ONLY £5.95

Pleais make cheques and postal ordeis payable to

Watson 6oriwore Services Ltd.

IJyyCoIlagES, Long Hoad West, Dtdham,Ess*i COT 6tL

Allow 14 days tor deliverv

Killl

1 Ittiilll:
ljll||ili!li!i4,

I ! list

£^ls;»ii»:»i?S5!;if Usi

sifiiBp ! iipfi p!
js.jas2ilis.n =*si

-iiiitjpati

NEED MORE ZX81 MEMORY?
WHY WAIT ANY LONGER, WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST 16K RAM PACK

AVAIUBLE NOW FROM GROUND CONTROL? Built to high-qualily standards using a unique design

of custom moulded plastic case and gold-plated edge connector, the RAM PACK clips on to the

ZX81 tightly ensuhng no "wobble' or disconnection problems, A switchable keyboard sounder is

available inside the case as an extra, enabling taster entry of programs from the keyboard and less

eyestrain due to the decreased amount of time necessary referring to the screen to verify data entry.

The sounder operates in fast mode and gives a beep every time a hey is pressed, The RAM PACK is

memory mapped from 16384 to 32767, the same as the Sinclair 16K RAM.

PRICES. All inclusive for UK,

16K RAMPACK (S) £24.95

16KRAMPACK £19.95
European postage add E2, Others add Z5. Mail order only.

Please make cheques, etc, payable to GROUND CONTROL
and send with orders to: Dept POC

Ground Control

Alfreda Avenue
Hullbridge
Essex SS5 6LT
ENGLAND

Teleptfone No: 0702 230324. 1 am to 6 pm
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OPEN FORUM

Spirals

on ZX81
10 programs torarawtng spirals.

I rouline is done by drawing hail

Spirals

by Andrew Astrand

Morse code tutor

on ZX81
Several morse tutor progiatns tor Ote ZX>
have been pubiisbed but they ail suffer il

same disadvanlage; nameiy — that II

morse is not taught as il shouid be — i

sound, il is absolutely no use whatev
learning thai dot dot dot' is 'S', It taltes t(

long lo interpret. Morse rt '

morse when graded by ease of learning: turning up the TV
VIZ E I S H/ T M O/ A U V/ N D B/ W J C K/ aiightly de-tuning tl"

PGRL.' OZFX'V and 1.2 3 4 5/ display collapses v

6 7 8 9 0/. Line 40 sets this and is lor the sent, (r

jnlybi

any degree by learning 1

This program, designed (or ihB ZXB1
IK, generates morse code at a preset

speed, rangrng from around five words per

minula (very slow), to about 2S wonds pet

minute (about

idard] Chosen groups

number Oetween 1 and 4 Other pointers

may be sal in b similar manner The punier

bulfer IS used as 'tree' storage space and

does riot aflect the printer, it plugged In.

Speed rs set by line 5 and is van able

between Ihe practical limits ot 5 and 25

wpm. Morse Is heard by either monitoring

the 'mic' line with a small amplillet, or

1, you simply enter tt

With more memory It is desirable to

make the program easier lo use by adding

menu selection ol speed and letter groups

as weii as better screen display o( checli-

ing. This is left to you!

acters may bi

lo Ihe program.

Id by si

program lo mi uzz- Ne«l, edit line

letters and nu 36 in all. The ilrsl

36 bytes enter

lable of Ihe i orse C-

form.

They are ac lallythe

binary, 'dof - Oand lash' = 1. Simple

division by tW' will yield each successive

n — see lines 90 and 140

The sequence

s a long uzz for a dash and

shod lor dot. ne ratio of 3 1 being pte-

sensed no mal jrwhal le speed chosen
Enler Ihe rt t ol IhE urogram as listed.

omilting all ot sr Ren- il you only have

IK, Theletler- able in le last 36 bytes of

tine 1 shows the natu ral sequencing ol

16 DECEMBER 9B2

Jug"B*SiaE^ri-4i£*liirjf»5 I-INC I REM URLUCS

16CIO a
16018 3
loose IS

iess4. 6
ibsse 17
165S8 30
lesae is
16533 11
16534 18
16536 19
lesSB SB
i6S4-e ea
ies4a SB
16B44. 3S
16H46 35
16548 47
165Sa Sll
losoa aei

16513 7
1BS2 1 6
iesa3 S4
lesss 9
16527 14
165S9 SI
1B531 sa
16533 le
16535 27
16637 2e
1B639 S9
16541 ee
16543 46
16545 33
16547 39
16549 63
16S51 aes

Morse Code Tutor
by Paul Newman



OPEN FORUM

on Jupiter Ace
This is a Forth program wrinen to run on

me unexpanded Jupiler Aco. The program

plays "The Sailors' Hornpipe "
iMree limes" increasing speed on eacti repetilion.

_3acl ihe program Irom llie cassene by

typing "load liornpipe" and then pressing

'ENTER " whilst the tape is playing. When
Ifie program is loaded il may be run by

typing "hornpipe" and then pressing "EN-

TER". To enter the program Irom the

listing simply typps^in (he lis^ng pressir

Salor>' Hornpipe should all he sharps, however

led the sharp signs to make K\

simpler. The note A does be

sharp a couple ot limes so I

2, There are only two lengths of

the tune (semi-guavers and (

so I defined a standard noli

DURATION and included this

definFtions. S (tor short nole) a

long note).

134 CONSTANT A#
127 CONSTWJTBa
113 CONSTAI^CC
100 G0N5IANTD0
SS CONSTANT EE
B4 CONSTANT FF

75 CONSTANT GG
^ai VARIABLE DURATION

.LOUHATIONr.ifS.BEEPi

.™. by typing ttie

note tollowed by its

r short. This general

(or any iLinB, I don't

suggested

e following ways

, „.s:wJ of giving

for the pilch of the note

played I have defined Ihi

unexpended Ace,

ne may be played at any speed

likes by typing a number lor the

' " duration of Ihe note and following this by

,,
DURATION !

WHOLE eg; 20 DURATION I

'^'"^ WHOLE will play the tune so quickly that

the IntAvldual notes are not discemable.

by Simon Cross

'"Carol*

~P^ on Vic 20
^it is getting neartoChrislmasI

«

program to play some carols.

This program Is for use with a

xpandar and it uses Itie music capabili-

ss ol the' super expander. The progfam

ives you the choice ol seven carols.

At the beginning ot the music lines, e.g.,

ne 220. yoS have to put a C(rt •- because

ie printer irilsses them.

3 REM U--.-.--.^-^--

4 REM * flUflN BLflCKHRH'S *

5 REM • CHRISTMAS CflROtS*

6 REMJU <.22/W^Z'i "

\

Carols
by Alan Blackham

„ COLOR 0.0.

M

ee SCNCLR

3e PRIHT")flin MEMU OF QPTI0H5."

35 PRINT" - "

46 PRINT"»liaii..THE FIRST MOEL."

45 PRINT"fc,aBi..HFlRK THE HRRflLD

mOELS SING."

50 PRlNT"«Qi..G0OII KING

UENCESLRS"

55 PRINT"in8Wi.. SILENT NIOHT."

60 PRINT"HllBi.. JINGLE BELLS."

62 PRIHT"ka6t..UHILE SHEPHERDS

WATCH,"

64 PRINT"«an'i..flWflV in fl MRNGER,"

95 PRINT"kM5ei..EXIT PROORHM."

90 PRINT^'WrVPE THE NUMBER NEXT T

TUNE.

"

100 REM *« GOTO LINE REQUIRED iMi

110 GETfi«'IFfl*-""THENU0

120 IFfl»="l"THEH 200

125 IFfi«""2"THEN 300

. 130 IFI^«="3"THEN 400

135 IFF1*-"4"THEN 500

140 IFfl«="5"THEN 600

142 IFfi«="6"THEN 650

144 IFfl«-"7"THEN 700

165 lFfl«="9"THEN PRIHT"TINISHED" -END

190 OOTO 110

200 REM ** THE FIRST NOEL *•

210 PRINT" JIDirTHE FIRST NOEL."

215 PRINT" '
"

220 PRINT"02T5EDT6CT5rEFTS0T4fiE

T503C02BflT6GT4flB" »„„„
230 PRINT"T503C02BRGflB03C02GFT6ET4ED"

248 PRINT "T5CT4DEFT6GT4flET5D3C02BnGT4flB"

245 PR I NT " 03T5C02BRGflB03C02GFT6ET4ED

"

250 PR I NT " T5CT4rEFT6GT4C3C02BT6flT5HT6G

T503C02BRGflB03C02GFT7E

"

270 RUN
300 REM P** HRRK THE HERRLD RNGELS SING

310 PRINT"imHflRK THE HERALD RHGELS

SI NO"
^^

.^ „

328 PRI NT " 02T5DGGT4#FT5GBBfl03rDDT4C02T5

BRT6BT5"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKUV
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OPEN FORUM «

325 PR I NT " II0574((FT5GBBfl03DO£RRT4GT5#FET

SETS"
330 PR I NT " 03DDD02T4GT303C02BBfl03DM02

T4GT503C02BBR"

332 F0Rr"lT02
335 PRINT "03EEET4DT5C02PT603C02T5f(T4

BC3CT5D02GGflT6BT5"

340 PRINT"03EEET4DT5C02BT603C02T5RT4
B03CT5B02GC3RT7G"

350 RUN
400 REM «« GOOD KING WENCESLflS ••

410 PRINT"™iHl GOOD KIMG WENCESLflS"

415 PRINT" "

420 PR I NT" 02T3GOGflGGT6DT5EDE#FT6GGT5

"

430 PR I NT" GGGfiGGT6DT5ErE«FT6QGT5

"

433 PR I NT "03DC02BflBnT6GT5EDE#FT6GGT5

"

440 PRrNT"IlI)E#FGGT6flT503rC02BflT7G03

CP2TeG"
450 RUN
500 REM «* SILEHT NIGHT *#
510 PRrNT"™0 SILENT NIGHT."
515 PRINT" "

520 PR I NT " 02T6GT5flT6GT7ET6GT5flT6GT7E03ri

TSIi T702B03CT6CT702GflT6fl03"

330 PRINT "CG2T5BT6f1GTT5fiTeGT7EfiT6fl03C02

T5BT6flGT5flT6GT7E03IlT6DFT5r02T6BC33T7C"

540 PRINT"ET6C02GEGT5FTSDT8C"
550 RUN
600 REN *» JINGLE BELLS **

610 PRINT"llKra JINGLE BELLS."
615 PRINT" "

620 PRINT"02T5BBT6BT5B8T6BT5B03D02GT4flT

eB03T5CCCT4C"

625 PRINT "T4C02BT5BT41RflFT5flT4B
BT5BT4BBT5BT4B03I)02GT3RT5 "

630 PRlNT"B03T4CCCT3CT4C02BBT3BT403IIIiCO

2flT5GT4R"
635 PR I NT " DBflGT5BT4DBflGT5ET4E03C02Bfl

"

640 PRl NT" G3BBDT3DT4EI102R#RT5BT4rBRGT5II
T4I)BfiGT5ET4E03C02Bfi03DDrT3Ii
T4EDC02fiT5GT4"

645 PR I NT "02T4BBT5BT4BBT5BT4B03D02GT3R
T5B03T4CCCT3C"

647 PR INT " T403C02BBT3BT403IIPC02RT6G

"

649 RUN
650 REM *« UHILE SHEPHERPS URTCH «*
655 PRINT"nKll WHILE SHEPHERBS HATCH";
669 PRINT" "

670 PRINT"02T5GBT4BT5RG03CC0
2BflB03ri)#C02TGG3C02T5B

"

675 PRINT " 03ET4IlT5C02BflG#FBRGG»FT7G

"

680 RUN
700 REM #* flWflV IN R MRNGER **

719 PRINT"nilM RWRV IN R MRNGER"
715 PRINT" ,

'

720 PRINT"02T5CFFT4GflT5FFT4RB03T5CCB02
T6#BT50R«BtB03C02flflT4FflT5GDFT6ET5C"

725 PRINT"FFT50flFFFl«BT403T5CCr02T6*BT4

GflT5tB*B03G02flRT4FflT6GDET7F

"

739 RUN

on BBC Micro
Functions, procedures and cal[s on a
micro are oKiremeiy useiui. They allow you

Bxpand IliB Inslruclion set ol your

computer wittioul the complication of re-

directing the error tiandling routines or

imple of

ttie RML aaoZ, "

graphites boaiO
Basic has
drawing or plotting.

na|or part <

is loaded i

these you i

isics r^OVE
PLOT",X,Y.Z.
Because the i

Installed, iiie standard

cope witti line

instead o< redesign-

ttie interpreter, machine

Rom so alttiough It is very ditficull 1o alter

the standard instruction set you can easily

add your own routines and load them In otf

lape'disk into a spare bit o( memory.
What lollows <s (or the BBC micro, but

the general Ideas might be of some in-

terest to users o' other comouters,

BBC Basic Is extremely last and is

adequate for most purposes. There is one
area wtiere i continually find a rieed for a

dealing wi

memory in

code. It Is possible to use CALL bi

ttie parameters included after the

however, this would involve a lot of nasty

calculating (worliing out the start add re

ses and the number of limes the loop mu
be executed) and since this oply has to t

dons once, it is much easier (or Basic
deal with the maths and let the m/c deal
witll the donkey work of shifting th

BLOCK' you must
PROC-BLOCK (bottom left X,Y, top right

X,V, final top left X,Y), This sets up th
'

locations 70,71 with the start addre

the portion of screen to be copied, 72.73

n, 76,77 -

B prograi

to add m

imber of bytes i

specified block of Si I. The X

via CALL and PHQC.
To execute the scrolls, the only thing

needed is to say 'CALL HSCflOLL' and
the whole scfean shifts sideways, however
the 'SLOCK' program copies a spedlied

section of the screen to another specified

position. Therefore, we need a way of

passing Ihase parameters to the machine

When this is done, the procedure
he m/c which uses the values previously

latculated to shift the required memory.
The way to save the nve of both prog-

ams is as lollows. Rrst. type in lines 290
3 430 of 'BLOCK' then add on to the end

Turn to pog* 24

16 OECEMBEH 1B82



OPEN FORUM

It a label FINISH afler Ihe last m/c

inslnjclion.

Tlie lenglli is now (omd simply by

iblracting Ihe first laOel tram FINISH. A
good place to put the coda is just betore
" graphics memory. To tind out where

code starts use (SeFFF- (length 0l

codel). Set P% lo this instead of DIM P%
ind call setup again. Now save the section

il memory required using .SAVE
ROUTINES" (start ot code in hex) 2FFF.

Lastly, make a note ol the addresses

es (in the 'Block shitf only Ihe vari-

able BLOCK would be needed)

mincemeat of the proj

spent hours perfecling ai

before running.

Id set codes. Normally v

RSCROLL with the slarl

BLOCK SHIFT wort<s in modes 0,1,2

and regards the screen as a 80 x 3E grid

(mode leit). The first four paramelers

define the rectangle to be copied, the last

two the position where the copy will be

placed As il stands, Ihe program works

lo provide some data valida'

since if by some mistake Ih

is made less the

possible that the

the NOPs

,creen is copied

r. it the Basic program

V instructions instead ot

was used, everything

inverted (lines 30 and 70

not require this delete

]. If the Basic program is

5 REM**BI.OCK SHIFTJCLJ OCTffi**

3 PROC_SETUP
5 f1ODE0

5 REI>t*»;***MOC)E0 O^mttttt
f REM««cha«9e NOP NOP to EOf? »0 **

3 'FUNCTlOH^MSFtJNCTIONTJo^e

3 FOR L*-i=0TO359STEP2^FI=Rftl>a5;)^B=69*SIN<fl*2)

3 PL0T69. B*SIN< flH50.B*COS<FI H60 NEXT

3 FOR V«"eT031ST£P4:FOR UX=0TO75STEP6

3 FUNCTI0N?1=FUNCTIC»H?1 EOR 255

3 PROC_BLOCK<0.31.5.2fl.U^,V^:^NEXT^NE^;T

a TrME=0^REPEflT UMTIL TIt€>£00'f1ODE2

5 REM*«***M0CiE2 DEMO*****
3 FHR l.=lTOlO0^i:^L0,RNO<7>ORF«J RMDa280>,RNIX512?NE^T

9 PROC-BLOCK<0, 31, 79/16, 0.0)'

TIME=0 1 REPEAT UNTIL TIME>200^l1Ot)El

5 R£M***«*MOC>EI tEMO***«*

9 REM**chaTi9e NOP^NOP to 0RRa72),Y **

?PUNCTIfjN=Ml = FUNCTI0N?I'*.72

V[>U1«.1,2.0.0.0'FOR U'-i-lT03'GCOLg.W^.^F0P L:;-'1TO100STEP2

V!!-<S0R<)0001-a*L''!)>U«15PLOT63.LV3,V::PLOT69,70-U/J.V.'.

9 NEXT^NEXT^FOR U-1TO150
V^=RND';75>'IK=-RN[X26MF VV5 AND UX>24 GOTO 170

PROC-BLOCK<0-31,4,29.V'i-U^VNeXT^ENI>

1 ***m*«****«»**********************************-*******
10 tEF PROC_BL0CKfB^,BY,TX,TY,Fy„FY)
10 TLCO=e.3000+640.«Ty+e*BS

FTCO=e.3000+640*FY-^8*Fy.
'0 '8.70-TLCO fWCJ &FF?e.71=<TLC0 fWO 4,FF00V255

ie ?6.72=FTC0 AND iFF ?&73=C FTCO AND 8.FF00V255

10 i;iFF=(TX-BX>*9+8^RDD-640-DIFF

i0 ^!,76=DIFF m> !.FF:?8r77KDIFF RNO 8.FF00V255

;a ^taa-fldO and 6.FF^?3.89-(flO[> RHO 8.FF00V255

•0 Xf:=BY-TY*l ^ CALL BLOCK ^EWPROC
'5 **#*******«**««**««**********«******«******************

»0 DEF PROC_SETUP'FOR O=0TOi^t>lM P«0e^COPT 0*3

30 . BLOCK ^LDfl #0^STA 8.78 ^STA 8.79 LDY #0

10 . LOOP L[>R< 8-70 >.y

12 .FUNCTION
J0 NOP NOP

POPULAR COIiflPl/riNG WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM «

349 3TR(e<72).Y

:553 CLC^L[)R#l^flPC &70^STfi 8.70 LDfl »0.f1OC 6,71. STH 6,71

369 CLC^LDfl#^fll>C 8.72:STfi i72:L[>fl #9^flE'C !.73'STfl t73

370 CLC^LPRttl-fl&C ?.r8^STP 478 LDfl »B.nOC B-7?'STfl t,7?

389 CMP !-77^BNE LOOP

399 LOP i.?B-Cf\P 8,76 'BNE LOOP

400 CLC LDP 8.69 ^flOC i70-STfl 8.70 ^LDfl 8.89^ flOC S.7^STft 8,71

410 CLC^LOfi iSe'FlDC &72'STH S,72^LDfl feaS^fiDC 8.73 STB S,73

430 DEX^BHE BLOCK ^RTS

440 a^NEXT^EWPROC
BtockBtieet

by Garelh Jones

Ghost Chase the ghost occurs.

her your player or the code of ScfeesS (x,y) win be 0. The
character in lines 120 and 130 is a norma

gram 1 discovered capital X and hot a graphics character.

on SpeL-lrum an annoying problsm egardlng the tunc-

The us8^ definable characlers, for Ghost lion Scfee')$(x,v), whic h gives the charac- Other than this the program Is Cased on

Chase, aie set up from line 600. To save ter at tow n and colurr n y ol the screen, a fairly simple idea In fact the aclua

leaders' aching fingers 1 have used deam- The problem is thai it he characier has a routine which appears to make the ghost

than Bin numbers, which are then poked not work. For instance, if you use Screens adjusts the row in which Ihe ghosi is, until It

irio the characlers. To help with the speed on any characier which you have defined it Is the same as your player, and line 80

of Ihe game I have only included Beeps will return a null string as the answer, and does the same for Ihe column

» gg lyg ||g 410 PRINT HT Kj«.;"' ~ - PBXNT flfT

•iifcL^ P^-X: IT P^t- TtmH 00 T
°4ar-;.D TO 10
see PRPER 1; FLRSM 1.- CLS
910 PRINT nr ib,ib;~o U T O F"

B.163. DBHU'-EIS.P. t>nHIJB,-a6B '5i=V6n n=40 TO -aa step -i
Se i-ET L-z-lHT rSMD*IffJ *aB S16 BEEP -ai.n
ae i-ET x=2»!iNT inra^te> *a> B17 NEXT n
ie LET u=a«(IMT IRNI>*Jie>l «1B 980 FOR d=.l TO BBB: NEXT d

T f =aHINl'(RND*e) ( +1B* S35 PnpER a) CL5
4.6 IF e=x OR B^a DR l^v DH f=i< 540 IF hS<S THEN LET hS -5

THEN GO TO 4S BB0 PRINT AT 5,10; PBPER 3; -HJO
47 PRINT AT e,!; PBPER JS, ".X"

ElKn°?^REi£^feK i.^'i^J^'?^^''
TO 45. n2xV Z

GO"
Se« LET a*^INHEy» IF J.*.~" T.HE

Se PRINT BT x,y; INK Si"*"; LE N GO TO a&e
T W=x: LET w-y 5DS LET p=ii. LET £=0

S70 GO Tb S&e PRINT BT a,b; INK 6;» : LE
T c-a i.ET a = b BBB FOB n-0 TO 7

ee 1_ET b = c- (11 (bJ + ii. H3» BSB NEXT n'
o • >

90 LET x=x+2llIW(Ey*=-fr-,> -S*IJ 630 ORTR BB,BS,*3,l»7,yS7.AS7,J

"^Ib'uET i«+B»(X(l) -a*lJ(*SBJ "?i0%OR r.=0 TO 7
IBB LET UEU-rS* IXNKEry>«"S") -sr 13

NKeY«="B"T
eS0 RERP d. PIWtF l-iai? -J.'.*€>,.<<
e^B NEXT n

IBS LET y=i;4Sili^<e)-S#JV.>^U.> 67a [>m-n i4S,ea,0,i9s, 0,74,137,

iil ?^^SXx"SNgE'.; T^ Si-'io ;
00 B9B BERD d POKE U5B n..d
lae IF SCREEN* l«,b)-"X" THEN C: 70B NEXT n

7SB RctSrS'^^'^'"^^^^"^^^* ^

!«»

BORE-ER

0,

V«>EP

».

-I»«

0B PRINT HT a.b; FLASH 1; "JU- BBE PRINT TPB 6; INK B; FLUSH i
IB FOR d=2 TO 1& SJ-EP 4 ; GHOST cAn&E"
11 SEEP d.SBB, -15 D10 PRINT voii k^ve tr> Maur y
1=1 i-mxy d our "an f; INK B J '*".; INK 7j "1
IS PRINT RT a.bj " around tf.e scraen to nntit* !>.
16 LET £=f+ie e fihost (; INK «;«; Esor. :?.: -,' ..

17 PRINT or IB.O; PBPER 4, ^LR rsss b.B'i'-i"j;jiES-.!vr4s>S 1; "SCORE"
ais'pRiMT HT la.a; flbsm j; *•«= B »;"J. But b« cBf>ri>l unn jp.o'i

run ^ntD tha boafe cr let t»i« 4f>
™aS*CO TO IB D>I c.tth you. vou have e lives.
3B0 PRINT HT XjU; FLRSM 1; "?.i"
3ie FOR d=2B TO 1 STEP -1 8Si''pi!f&f''''*ress .eys a" -

"B"" lo aave in direction shown

315 PrtINT''BT x,y;- •• 03B*pKinT FLPSH l;-preaa any

l3o^LET''a«'lNKEV«.- IJ' IWiEV*-""O 5BB
32B GO TO lO THEN CO TO 640
400 PRINT HT x..yj ri.»6W J,: -;/ BBS RETURN

iilgi^7"^^' .R>««.>^ Ghost Chase
by Jeremy Hall
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7 LEVELS, RAPID FIRING, LASER SHIELD.
OE-FUELLING, SMART BOMBS, 3 WAVES. HIGH SCORE
SPECTRLiM VERSION HAS SOUND AND GRAPHICS. ONLY
E4,50, FOR SPECTRUM on ISKZXBl P.C.W. ONE OF THE
BEST SINCLAIR GAMES VET'. Y C 'THE ACTION IS FAST,

"

AND NOW SPECTRUM SCRAMBLE
CONDITION RED", M.COOE ACTION, 8 DIRECTIONAL
KEYS. MISSILES, FUEL DUMPS, METEORS, USER
GRAPHICS, SOUND. MOVE, FIRE AND BOMB AT THE SAME
TIME. HIGH SCORE. FAST ACTION AND DELIVERY. £4,9S

"ZX81 COMOmON HED". ZXe^ VERSION. MOVE UP.DOWN.
FIRE LASERS. FAST M.COOE. HIGH SCORE TABLE. BY

ARCADE GAMES FOR ZX81 USERS. £3.95,

DRAGON, ZXS1. SPECTflUM PROGRAMS WANTED

WORK FORCE. 140, WILSDEN AVENUE, LUTON,

|oftuxxre

IE DRAGON 31
!K. A [uU VGision of Ihis classic game .n

epiurcs FBerie Oucen, hypetpiobc, traeloi

c liBVel and more! Indud» 16-piige nighl

liequiresonlyonejoystjek £6.95*

WIZARD WAR. TTie mighty mages of ihe Tri-Suns

sLfotegy! Joyslick reqgittil t*-W

VULCAN NOUGHTS AND CROSSES, f

GAMES COMPENDIUM Dl. A KlEclion _

rI( ihc iamily, including Blsckjnck, Donhey.Ociby.

Kingdom, Lunar-Lander and Hum the Wumpus! " "
• FOR THE BBC MODEL B
DRAGON RIDER. Can you destroy llH onemie

the sky beforff yogi fiery steed rum oul of puff ! „

.

TANKS! Variable wind and '

iwo-playei game a chaUenge t

eques oi pD$1ai orders payable t

V^«™^^

ifl Courl. 19 WMIComb SI

The Working Spectfum is the (Irsi well-documented collection of

serious programs (or ihe ZX Spectrum.

Wilh some of the ottier programs you can define your own ctiaraclers,

store itiem in a dictionary, design geometric shapes without using

maths, draw pictures for use in other programs and recall itiem at *lll,

draw different graphs from the same subnautines. create a file-handling

program lor up to 28,000 characters, create a data-base handling

program, learn how lo son your data, learn how to touch-type, handle

your accounts and play sophisticated games such as fdissile and

Traclier,

Each program is explained in detail, line by line. And each of the

programs is built up out of general purpose subroutines which, once

understood, can form Ihe basis ol any other pnagrams you need to

write.

Advanced programming techniques spring oul of the discus-

1 sions explaining each subrootihe. The result is not only to

I
advance your programming skills bui also 10 leave you with a

. wide range of practical application programs which might

othenftrise only be available to those prepared to buy cassettes

I or those capable of writing substantial programs for them-

I
selves.

... .

I

'b^M^n 238 pages. Over 1 50 separate subroutines and programs.

I
Also available through your local computer bookshop
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PROGRAMMING

Heart of
the matter
AsgharAhmed rolls the bones
in an educational game for the

unexpanded Vic20.

This orogram runs on an uneipanded
Vlc20 and lesls your skills on naming
various bones in Latin. II starts by drawing

a skeleton with arrows pointing to various

bones, wfiich you have to name. The score

is shown Iriroughoui the program, There

,are live questions which show the graphic

make-up of a skeleton.

The next section ot Ihe program is

named "Bone Test". In this part ttie

computer will give you Ihrse questions

at>ou1 bones. When the three questions

are up, it plays a tune and displays your

(inal score. This program takes lull advan-

tage ol the Vic's sound and graphics

capabilities.

Program notes

Eliminating

long delays
A Collyer explains how to save
and loadprograms with

non-standard Basic.
II you own a Vic20 with more Irian BK ol

memory, you probably know you can only
' ive a user definable character set it you
ove the start ol Basic. The problem
imes once the program is SaveO, be-

isic before Loading.

The following method solves this and
allows the character se1lot>e Saved atang

he program, eliminating those long

1e DECEMBEn 1392

Start of a program while new
e defined.

First, starting with a Iresh system, enter

character generator should start at 51
(end 7679).

Next, type the program which uses tl

character set, (Poke 36S63,205 will swHi

to trie defined characters]. To Save t

program and trie new characters type:

^/r>V

1 REM THE SKELETOK.BV
aSCHBR flHMEC . 1982

2 PRINT"n"-R«'0;FORT-lTO5

4 PRINT" ,-—.,"

5 PRINT" } I"

6 PRINT" OO^"
7 PRINT" •'"
8 PRINT" ^ "

9 PRINT
10 PRINT" •

13 PRINT" ,

— :•

14 PRINT" ,-. r."

15 PRINT" ^ ^"
le PRINT"

18 PRINT"
19 PRINT"

20 PRINT"
21 PRINT"

22 PRINT"
23 PRINT"
24 PRINT"
25 PRINT"

26 PRINT"*

108 READ SL.CL
110 POK£SL.3i:POKECL.0
120 INPUT"n»n>M»nii|'
130 REflDR$

140 IFfl»-RtTHENfl=fi+l

150 PRINT"«"R"OUT OF"T
160 P0KESL,32-NEXTT
702 FOR0=lTCl59e:NEXT
703 PRINT^PRINT"!!]"

704 F0RI=6T08
705 PRINT" ,^ r.'

706 PRINT" I BONE TEST I'

707 PRINT"'-' -"

703 REfllllJ

709 RERDN*
710 PRINTIf
720 INPUTRS
730 IFFl*=N$THENR=P*l

740 PRINT":B"fl"OUT OF "]

750 NEJ<TI

800 REBD N,S
801 P0KE3687e,15
802 IFN-:0THEN809

803 P0KE36876,N
904 FORD=1TO20*S
805 P0KE36879.N-25
806 HEXTD
807 POKE 36S76.0
808 GOTO800
809 POKE36e76.0

ei0 P0KE36879, 27 PRINT-

PRINT" IF VOU NRHT AN
OTHER GO PRESS <V/N)"

820 INPUTBJ

630 IFLEFT»CB«.l>="V"THENRUN
848 PRINT"T-PRINT"#*#*«*!Mi

#" -. PRINT" CHICKEN" : PRINT"
««ilifi|!*»ilHli"'END

2000 rPTFI7712. 38432. CRRNIUM.

7754.38474, ORBIT
2081 DfiTR7956j3e676,HUnERUS.

7977, 38719,RIBS. 7868.

SeSSe.CLRVICLE
2002 DRTR"WHfiT BOES THE BONE

NEED IN VAST RMOUNTS".
"CHLCIUH"

2003 DflTI=l"WHnT IS THE

LUBRICRTION FLIUD
; CALLED"- "SVNOVIRL"
2004 DfiTn"HOW MflblV PR IRS W

RIBS ARE THERE"."
TWELVE"

2005 BRTfi 172,2.181,2,189,2.
172.2

2006 DRTR 172,2,181,2.189,2
2007 DRTR 189,2, 193. 2,200.

4

2008 DRTR 139,2,193.2.200,4
2009 DRTfl 200,1.206.1,200.1,

193.1,189,2,172,2

2010 Dt=ITR 208,1,206,1.200,1.
153. 1,189. 2.172,

2

2011 DRTR 172,2.145,2.172,4

2012 DflTfi 172-2.145,2.172,4
2013 ERTR -l.-l



SPECTRUM

Displayed
entries
SpBClrum WB conlinue aOBIng modufas'suO-

Bna6(9 a sngle program lo cover a vaneiy ol

Uling lasks wilhou! irte need lor amalanr re-

wnllng.evBry lime a oe* use comes a/ong.

Commentary on Module S

Unes 16BO-1720. These lines check that

there is room in Ihe tile lor the new entiy.

Unes 1730-1830. The binary search is

applied 10 the entries in 6$. The search is

conducted on the basis ol the alphabetical

order ol the lirsl Item in each entry. For an

eiplanation of how the Spectrum under-

BlandE alphabetical order, see page 95 ot

ttie Spectrum rnanual,

Une 1730 finds the highest power of 2

logarithm function The search position is

set equal to this,

Une t750. TS is created equal to the

lirsl item o' the entr/ in Ihe search poslfion.

Unes I760-1B30 This loop adds or

subltacis powers of 2 according to the

principles sal out in Iha discussion of

binary sorting

Une 1770. FN A was delined In line

137D. II extracts (roni Iwo charaders in YS
a numerical value which is a pointer to the

liral character of an entry in the main file.

Line 1780. FM A$ was delined in line

1380. It extracts trom the main liies the

Item whose indicator is found at posiiion C
inBS.

Une 1790. This line needs more ex-

planation. A conddiDn such as TS>US is

either true or lalse but in everyday usage 11

cannot be said to have a value in the same
iivay that a number or a variable has value.

For the Spectrum, however. TS>U$ has a
real value which is either 1 , il the condition

Is true, or 0, it the condition is lalse. The
value of the condition can be used in a
program In the same way that a number or

a variable can. In this particular line il

TS<lfS the condition will have a value ot 1

and S will have (2 I K).i added to it. On
Ihe other hand T$>US will equal 1 and S
will have (2 1 KJ'O subtracted. It TS had

been less than LIS then the roles would

have been reversed, while if TS had been
squat to TS both conditions would have

been laise and S would not have altered at

all.

Une 1870. Tine new entry is added lo the

end ot the lite. The correct order of the.

entries in the file is i(ept only in Y$.

Provided that VS knows where the 37aih

entry Is, for instance, it Is not important that

it is actually stored in the 378th place.

Testing MoOule 5
It is dillicult to lest this moduie until Ihe

search and display function has been

added to Ihe pnrigram, allowing entries lo

be displayed with ease. Vou may care lo

input a lew entries and then stop the

pnDgram to test whether they have been

inserted into as Remember that they ht

le prograr

2390-2420 The special search

specilled, regardlei

whether It is a whole it(
----

IE carried

J by tl

byct

is module is tc

Irom the beginning or starling Irom Ihe lirst

entry which satislies certain search condi-

tions. Having displayed an entry the mod-

ule gives Ihe user Ihe choice ol continuing

Ihe search, enamining the neit entry,

changing the entry or deleting it from the

file. Note the continuous use of FN A and

FN AS to provide Ihe address ol an entry

and to extract ft from the file,

Commeniary
Line 2200 S is the number of the entry

currently being eKamined. II is initially set

lo 2 because the first eniry in the lite is

actually a dummy,
- Lines 2290-2380, II the user inputs a

requested ti

ler, A last binary search cannot be used

since only Ihe first items of each entry ar

in alphabetical order. For this search to b

sucoesslul the Item input must be exactly

the same as ihe item In the memory.

Searching lor Smith,

J

find Smith,John, whereas using special

search, SSSSmith.J would find Smith.J

Smi1h.jQhn but would be much slower.

Unes 2510-2570. This section prims out

an entry using the subroutine al

which we have already examined.

Lines 2580-2740, Having discove

entry which satisfies the search crileria.

themo<
ot paging through the lite entry ay entry,

searching lor the next entry which saWslies

Ihe original search crilena or calling ui

nautine which allows the enir/ to be alt

equal, the new item is numbered after the

existing item. If they are net equal then the

belore the existing

ills irjrls.. ™. „ ,o .„.

:;!?tWS5;;
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a I question

DRAGON

I Twinkle,
Twinkle
Keith and Steven Brain
present a SIngalonga
Dragon program.

As sales q( Ihe Dragon 33 soar al

mas, thousands ot bemused moth

once again be asking the ete'

"It's very nice dear, but what noes ii oo f

Aa il is Informalion Technology year, we
have applied ourselves to this oommunica-

lion problem and devised a couple of

programs which illustrate Ihe siring hanc

ling, sound and higd-resolullon graphi

facilities and show how to train vol

Dragon lo help with the Christmas

Too much singing of carols can be bad
tor your voice, so what about a program

wtilch not only plays the tunes but also

displays Ihe words in lime to Ihe music?

Program l (Singalong) uses some sneaKy

siring slicing techniques to ease this laslt.

The wonds, or ralher Ihe individual syll-

ables which are sung on separate not

are contained within Data slalements

lines 10 and 20 (not

characters can be put on a single pn^gr

line]. Spaces

"v;

by C~Lsn(Csl-1:Prinl LeItilCs.C), fol

lowed by a semicolon, and then Ihe prin

position is moved to the next line by ar

eilra print which is not (ollowed by i

So, now we have trained Ihe Dragon 10

sing carols tor us, what about some
Christmas decoialions? Program Z {Xmas
32) can provide the answer with an in-

teresting demonsi ration of high -resolution

graphics which should certainly impress

e surprise, we wRather II

leave you t

exactly what is in store, but Ihe following

notes expiair

points in the program.

Line 20 partially superimposes a sent

of similar objects.
--•"-—

- - --

iinl( togethe

' Painted Ih

checks by PpoinI if these are sel lo coloui

1. If they are. then il draws a randomisec

Circle al thai point in random colour, anc

lund which depends on Ihe

sequential Paint commands, as Ihe re-

quired colour cannot be painted directly.

A drawbacii of the Rom is that the Draw
command does not allow you Ii

variables in a blanM move (BM) statement

ie Bmx.Y for example. This

cumvented by first plotting a

length at Ihe variable co-or

quired (line 100 Une(X.YI-<X.y),Psal).

This sets the next Drat

ters. If Bs is a note, then line 70 Reads the

appropriate syllable from

checks by ltRights(Ci. 1) whether il is a (/).

It it is not. then Ss is printed with a trailing

semicolon.

If Ihe

ol Bt except Ihe last character (/) is printed

1EDECEI/BER1932



MACHINE CODE

Crashed
out op art
Last week we looked at Push and Pop
and haw they can be used to access
the machine slack, thus avoiding the

use of a subroutine call. We also saw
how the bytes are transferred from
register to memory - the junior byte
being loaded first.

Conversely.

wouU nave exacUv tne reverse effect (NB.

it codes as 2A Q5 41, follov^ng the stan-

dard convention). Similsriy:

Now we can Ireal this as conventional

long mum plication, but because it is in

tDtnaty, it's actually easier than usual. It

the current digit we're multiplying by is

1. copy the top line — il it's zero, do
nothing:

hex) encodes as:

so that, even though 1

aflflress, its bytes get li

When a Basic program i

harm is done— you can always break out,

one way or another, wittiout losing the

program, But machine code crashes are

more spectacular, and Infuriating. Spec-
tacular, because they oftari signal their

presence by drawing op-art patterns all

over the screen, and mfuriating because
(ontheZXBI) the only way to break out ot

them Is 10 pull the power plug out and lose

the contents of Flam. You want to see a
crash, to check this? OK, try this lltUe

program.

The screen blaniis, and the machine no
longer responds lo the keyboard. This is

because it uses a Rom routine to scan the

keyboard, but the Basic operating system
is not in use during a L/srcalt of a machine
code program. Once a crash occurs, you
are stuck with it. Pull the plug and start

again (however, there's no way lo alter the

Rom contents, so don't worry about doing

any lasting harm. It is you, not the ZX81,

that will suffer). Bui ^re are some simple

precautions worth taking

1. Check all machine code listings scrupu-

lously and make sure you have input

Ihem correctly.

2. Wevwu5eHa//(neKcode76),
3. Make sure that Calls and Rels match,

as do Pushes and Pops.

4. Make sure you call thie correct starting

5. Unless th lo lose. Save

There is no better way of doing thai that

looking at an enample. To keep things ai

simple as possible, we will work in B-bi

registers. So, it we want to multiply 9 by M
il will look like:

!"addDinlo/l"part

While P IS shifted left, it s also going tc

be convenient to shift O right, because thai

way we only need to Keep examining the

junior bit of O to determine whether to adc

Here's a frst slab at the code:

Below is the whole thing.

11 you want to try this progra'

will have lo arrange for the

registers to hold the values tc

plied. So you could precede ih

by something like:

m Poke 4330 [hex) and 4301 [hex)

we want to test tne junior bit of E. The only

way we currently have of doing that is to

use a mask pattern (OOOaiWQI) with an

And operation, so let's set up the C
egister to that pattern:

with the values lo be multiplied, before
filing the program. These two bytes will,

f course, be the two zero bytes at the

seginning ot the routine, so the Ld. HI.

(300 will start in 4302

A'ddress Instruction Hex code

ma LDA.M 3Eea

mi LDB.eS 96 9S

imt LDC.Bl 8E»1

eaK LOOP: LDL.A 6F

8997 LDA.C 79

MOS AND A. E A3

9999 LDA.L 7D

ewA JRZ SHIFT ?N91

wee ADD A. D 82

mo SHIFT: SLAD CB22

999F SRAE CB3B

mil DJNZ LOOP 19 F3

0913 RET CT

H you h»ve any mKhlne coda lub-

tfiMn lo: Machbw Coda, nopulv Com-
piOIng Waekly, HobhouM Court. 19

Whltcomb StrMt, London WC2 7HF.

ler Basic, by Ian Slewarl and Robin Jones
(price £7.50), by kind permission ol Shiva

PutallBhIng Ltd, 4 Churcli Lane. Nanlwlcli.

Chethire CW5 SRQ.
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PEEK & POKE

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peehit to Ian

Beardsmoreandevery week he will Pokebsckas
many answers as he can. The address is Peek S
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court, 1 9 Whitcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.

ENCOUNTERED
PROBLEMS

on loyour Specttum. Unfottu-

nalely. Ihe Specinim only has

9K of user Riim. ihe rest being

taken up by ihe variahlcs,

screen map and so

NO KNOWN LIST

OF POKES AROUND

\f Iwlp me wilb a couple at

queries. Firstly, can Ihe Cap
Lock an ihe Sperlruni be sel

from saftware, and if so, hoit?

Is there 3 eomptete list uf uEehil

Pokes anywhere i
"

'

"

». tfyn ihlhu
iming?

graphics and so would like In

conlaci anyone in my area who

graphics.

Cops Loi-k tan he sei by

Poke 23658.8. This will

or IN TOUCH WITN
ATARI GROUPS

Sieve Bares of Letipanl Rise.

QI recently houghl an

Atari 400 mlcro-
compDler. 1 know very little

dhout Its language. Please

CDUld you lell me where 1 can

on Ihe Atari

soflwarefor It.

Then s quite

r Atar

compjiters, and it seems lo be

growing. There are two user

groups. One can he conlacted

by writing u> 'Atari Computer
Owners Club" care of Maplin

Electronic Supplies Ltd, PO
Bos 3, Rayleigh. Essex.
Another user tlub is ha.sed

around the Silica shops and
can be contacted at Silicfi

Atari 400/800 users ciub. I The
Hatheilv Road. Sid-

cup. Kent DA 14 4DX.

IE DECEMBER 1982

One of the advantages of

the Atari set up is the lurge

amount of soflwaic available

on cartridge, cassette and disk.

Either of (be shops mentioned
.could supply you with u wide

range to choose From.

had a chance to look al s De

mended by Atari and appears

10 be very good, [t is available

from both shops and costs

around £17.

Atari computers and soft-

ware are now being carried by

the Spectrum group of shops

and there is one actually in

Worcester — David Waring

Ltd. 1 Marmion House, High
Street, Worcester, This might

be [he i)csl place For you lo

two memory maps. There is no
scroll on the ZX Spectrum,

and no Uaplol. The commi '

Prim Al on the ZX81 o
needs the sin^c. command
n the Spectrum.

Hit

I think

of is that you do not have

enough room. That would
only be true if you have a I6K
Ram pack on youi ZX81 . and
an unexpanded Spectrum. If

this was the case then you
r tiying to gel. say. a

]2Kf nfrom

keyboard control of periph-

erals, and the video output,

while the second processor

At the moment a ZSil hoard is

being developed by Acorn,
which among other things

w;ould enable CPA1 lo be

TRANSFORMING CHARAaERS ON THE ZXPRMTB

11 of confidence ir

er has taken lu printing ir

double height characlers. Can
you Explain what has hap-

pened? Is there a way lo select

Ihe siie of Ihe character you
want printed (either in a prog-

ram or by a swileh on Ihe

prinlerl? Or is there something
wrtmg wllh my printer? [ have

enclosed an example of the

print out before and after.

<ou say the

: double h

This is how you gel the alter-

nate printing.

Because the head must be

almost entiieiy disconnected

from the bell it will have to be

put back. Inside, the printer is

very compact and I would not

:i the paper

can only be

of calerpil-descrihed a

lar track. So, in every half turn

of the track, one or other of

the heads will scan along Ihe

line of the paper. Clearly what

xae REM
lie REH

leae rem



^CLASSIFIED
WflftTHWHILE
PROGRAMS
16KZX81and
UKSpMtrum

MORSE TUTOR PROGRAM

mxnimnmMt.mm

VIC VALUE Ho. 2

VIC VALUE No. 3

VICM LIBRARY

rJnvnlwl.MMv

LANDER MICROSYSTEMS

LYNCHMOB

DRAGON 32 SOFTWARE

FUN aND OAHUkTsn »ctii™il«™>

7X SPECTRUM

Vaults ol,lhe Vampyra

Supa Maze

Two greai games, lasllng Ihe

IB player Both use full sound

and graphic facllitpes and are

able logelher lor I6K or

I O SERVICES
Canal House

ArdrlBlialg, Arsyll

ViC20 Progremmera
requlrsd

lyiBm CompiiTy loolirn "or cjjmiwWi

HIRE Z
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r

EI 4000 SERIES IBK lot saW, i

Buy "21 Programs fnrW

WANT A JOS
IN MICR0-C0MPUTEftS7

Please conlaa Nigel Boyle

BIBI MAGNETICS LTD
101/105 PLOUGH ROAD
LONDON SW11IDJ
Tel: 01-223 5955

BOfTWARE wartoB Too rayalliss

ZXei SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

Dflaign, 33 Gardner Road, Preshui^.

Meybanh. Yaw TroH Lane. Rolherneirt,

WANTED: PERSONAL CQNIPU-

SPECTRUM 16K FIREFiaHTER

OHAGON SOFTWARE. lO-Pin !

Dragon SottWHrel

32K STAHTHEK

iva Lhe Universe Imm Ihe

Invading Klingnns, £6.50,

Strem. Uanslll, Dylea, Si

VIC2DUNEXPANDEDQ(

JUPITER ACE
USERS GROUP
Newslstler, software,

advice on aOd-ons.

S.A.E. tordstalls.

Remaotl, 1 B Gsorge Street,

BrlgmanBN2IRH

WANTED: any ZXEI m Spsdrum

Computer Swap
01-930 3266

ymiiwiwH

Long Leasow, SaryoaK, f

1 6 DECEMBER 1982



E60 ono. T8i: EqIihi' :

Englend, 01-405 7137 (office

enle caMOge.^aS ol bQugHI son-

ar cartndge, mcfudlng Jelly Mansier

Lampi. 9 I" gooo gonaiBDn, EiM ono.

ACOHH ATOM, i:

UlCnO-WRITER, a'

^ acharTised In CompulBrUaga^u
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